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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
Location� CotDll:llllity
Jeffers, with a population of

five hundred and sixteen, is situatoo..

in the heart of some of Minnesota's richest agricultural land.
located in

It

is

the center of Cottonwood County in southwestern Minnesota

near the Junction ot state highway number 47 and U.
Windom, the county seat
to the south.

s.

highway number 71.

of Cottonwood County, is located

sixteen miles

The South Dakota border is sixty miles to the west

and

the Iowa border is forty five miles to the south.
� � Organization
T'ne school, which serves

fl School

this progressive community,

is presentzy

classif'ied as an Independent Consolidated School District. lt. is accreditoo..
by the State Department of Education and is a member of

the

Minnesota

State High School League, the Minnesota State High School Music League,
and the Red Rock A thl.etic Conference.
The six-six plan

of organization is 1n effect

with three approvoo..

departments in the high school, commercial, vocational
and industrial arts.

home

economics,

Five grade teachers, eight high-school teachers, a

high-school principal, and a superintendent comprise the faculty.
district employees five drivers to operate its five buses, two
handle the hot-lunch program, a Janitor,

ana

cooks to

a i'ul.1.-time atf'ice secretary.

The present school district includes about twenty-nine sections of
� History

£!:

The

lam.

School

In January of 19()2 the district was officially organized. This same

2
year a six-room

brick school was constructed

districts consolidated with the Jeffers

Two

and equipped.

district in 1920.

rural

The foll�

year a l:u1Jd1ng to house a high school was built and equipped.Tile district
was expanded

by consolidation to its present size when all or parts

several districts.joined ill 1951.

To

of

better tne educational facilities

a $27�000.00 building addition was completed in 1953. Ot:0.er distric-c.-ownei
property

included a four-stall bus garage, a recently

plot on which is located

a lighted athletic field,

acquired six-acre

and a house for the

superintendent.
EurPose � Analysis

£! �

Study

With school costs and school-tax levies on the rise,
of giving relief to the taxpayer and still provide a

the problem

high standard

of

education has confronted the adm.inistration and school board of ire Jeffeis
school district.

This wr1ter, as the superintendent of schools, felt that
district

a study of the factors affecting the financial status of the

woul.d help clarity the problem and aid in finding approaches to its sol
ution.
Although considerable financial help is given the school
through · state aids, it is improbable that these aids will be
enough to give the necessary tax relief.

It appears then,

best solution is to obtain a much broader tax base.
plished only through some form of consolidation.

district

increased

that

the

This can be accom

As tuture action in

this area seems evident this study will provide the necessary facts and
figures that can be used to take the problem to the people.
This study should also serve as a continual source of inforuation

for the board in its endeavor to provide a good school at an economical
mill levy.

3

Digging into the history of the school and collecting tile

data neces sary to complete this study has served to give this writer a
I
clearer understanding of the schooltbackground
and likewise result in a

better comprehension of the schools problem.
Sources of Material
Much of the data used 1n this study were taken from the following
annual reports to the State Departaent of Education:
Annual Report of Public School, Code X-C-5
Anm1aJ Financial Report, Code XXIII-C-2
Financial Report and Budget, Code X-C-23
Other information was obtained from tile office of the Cottonwood
County Superintendent of Schools and the office of the Cottonwood. County
Auditor.
tables.

In all cases, two sources were u sed to verify the data for the
Background 1IBterial and the history of the school was obtained

from the clerks' record of the Jeffers school.

This record was found to

be very complete as were all school records that were consulted.
difficulty was encountered in compiling the financial data needed.

Soae
This

cane about when a uniform system of accounting was adopted for Minnesota
public �chools in 1952.

The financial material needed for the period

prior to its· adoption had to be sorted to correspond to the new account
ing system.

SECTION II
ENROmT OF CONSOLIDI\TED SCHOOL DIS'ffiICT #74, JEF'i'ERS,
MINNESOTA, FOR 'fflE FISCAL YEARS, .1949 THROUGH 1954
Enrollment and school costs are inseparable.

A study of a

sci1ool' s :finances would mean very 11ttle vi thout a corresponding study
of enrollment.

The administration and school board of the Jeffers dis

trict are not concerned about a large enrollment but are interested 1n
an economically sound venture.

With state aids based on average daily

attendance, a tull class room of pupils is financially sounder than a
small class enrollment.
A breakdown

ot

enrollment by grades, resident pupils, and non

resident pupils is shown in Table I.

In explanation, resident pupils

are the students that reside within the school district.

Those students

that do not live in the school district are classified as non-residents.
Total Enrollment
A stea.ey increase in the total enrollment for the five-year period
is shown 1n Table I, except for 1951-'52 which shows a drop.

Norml

:fl uctuation 1n school population is the only accountable reason for this
decline as noted by the smaller first grade over the previous year and til
the smaller senior class.

The over-all increase is in line w1th the

times: that of increased population.

Although the five-year period shows

an increase it has not created an overcrowded situation.
High School Enrollment
Except for the 1951-'52 school year, the high-school enrollment has
steadily increased.

By comparing the senior classes of 1951 and 1952 the

drop is understandable.

For the period covered two rather large ina'eases

,">" ..

TAl3LE I

ENROLLMENT OF CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT #74:, JEF'.F'ER.S,
MINNESOTA, FOR THE FISCAL YFARS, 1949 THROUGH 1954

1949-•5 0

1950-'51

R

13

23 8

31

14

8 �

3

20

10 3

13

23

6 29

12

4

16

14 l

15

9

3 12

13

16

2

18

13 3

16

12

l 13

20 10

30

14

3

17

18 4

22

13

3 16

21 • 20 3

23

29

2

�l

15 2

17

16

4 20

� 11 112

2J 21 114

87

4

26

26 11

37

22 112

13 17 30

1

12 4

2
3

NR

T

16

13 6

19

17 3

20

10 3

12

1

13

4

21

8

5

25

6

19

ro

19 53-'54

T

T

GR

19 5 2-•53
NR

NR

R

Year
19 51-� 5 2
NR

T

10

3

13

17

15 3

18

29

12

l

4

29

2

1o6 22 128

R

22 26 116

R

22

R

NR

T

7

11 11

22

17 13 30

8

12 6

18

11 12 23

16 13

29

21 9

30

25 12 37

9

16 11 27

14 10 24

13

8

21

16 12

28

21

15 10 25

14

7

21

l2

8

20

15 13 28

7 17

15

8

23

l2

7

19

ll

6 17

4

15

13 8

21

12

6 18

10

10

5 15

11

15

11 26

12

7

9 16

14 12 26

11

11

2J 124

81 64 142

21 44 lJ2

THS

TE

177 75 252

10

171 90 261

GR - Grade
ro - Total Grades
T'".dS - Total High School
TE - Total Enrollment

189 61 250

100 22 122

193 76 269

8 29

21 62 12.2
184 87 271

R - Resident Pupils
NR - Non-Resident Pupils
T - Total
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can be cited, the increase of twenty-one pupils from the school year con
cluded in 1951 to the term started in the fall of the same year and the
increase of twenty from the 1951-'52 period to tne 1952-'53 period .

By

cnecking the size of the senior classes and the size of the seventh grade
fo r these two comparative periods the increases a re accounted for . Again
the usual fluctuation s in school-age population i s the only reason that
can be given tor these increaseiS.
It should be noted that the high-school classes run larger in size
than the grade classes .

Since the Jeffers school is on the six-six plan

the high school consists of grades seven through twelve.

Mo st of the

rural districts operate a six-year elementaJ::;Y school and send their pupils
into Jeffers for grades seven through twelve, thus accounting for the
increases from grade six to grade seven.
The inconsistency of class sizes in the high school for the period
studied should also be ooted.

However, it is very encouraging to find

that with the graduation of the

1954 and 1955 seniors the classes will

show more size consistency through01lt••
Grade Scnool Enrollment
T'ne · total grade enrollment shows a slight decline over the period
studied with the largest drop coming in 1950, as Table I indicates. Here
again oormal fluctuations are accountable.

It mu.st be kept in mind that

the movement of one or two families with several. school children can
create enrollment fluctuations.

This situation comes about primarily

from the mvement of hired help from one farm to another, in and out of
the school district.

1
In studying the grade enrollment it is again important to notice tre
inconsistency of grade-class sizes.

This bas made it difficult to combine

grades and still maintain a class unit of' thirty or less.

Because of' this

and in the face of a total enrolJ.ment decline it was necessary tnis past
year to increase the grade faculty from four to five teachers.
Resident and �-Resident Pupil Enrollment
The reader will di scover by examination of Table I tnat approximately
one out of every three pupils enrolled in the Jeffers school is a non
resident, vith a heavier percentage in the high school than in the grades.
The proportion is about one to four in the grades and about one to two in
the hign school.
T'ne non-resident pupils listed in the grade enrollment come

from

districts with closed schools and from districts with open schools where
I

the pupils residence is closer to Jeffers than it is to the rural school
that is operating.
The non-resident grade enrollment has s hown a slight increase for
the period covered while the resident enrollment shows a decline.
same increase of non-residents is present in the high school.

The

T"ne enroll.

rnent of re sident pupils in the high school also show s an increase except
for the last year of the study when a slight decline appears.
The drop from ninety to sixty-one non-resident pupils in 1951 was
caused by the consolidation of' all or parts of' several districts with tre
Jeffers district. As a result the resident enrollment shows a sharp
increase as the students were transferred from a non-resident to a resident
status.

8
In sulIIIIilry, de spite an over-all enrollment increase for the period
of this study, ioost of the grade classes need m:>re pupils in order to
provide a m:>re economically operated classroom.

The high-school grades

will ha ve !IX)re size consi stency after the graduation of the Class of

•

1955 .

roTAL AND

sreTION III
CI.ASSIFIED Ra::EIPTS OF JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Revenue to operate the Jeffers school is received from many sources.
In order to avoid a lengthy and complex table these many sources have been
cor:i.bined under five general catagories in Table II. As this table is
s�udied it is easy to see that much revenue i s received from other than
local tax sources.

However, the greatest burden still rests with the

taXP8yer.
From Local Truces
As Table II indicates, revenue from local taxes increased consider
ably from the first year of the study to the·la st year.

It can also be

noted that this increase came mainly in the last two years of the period
with tne largest increase in 1953-'54.

The increased local tax revenue

of 1952- 1 53 was needed for debt service purpose s as interest payments on
the bond issue for a recent addition become due.

These

same

interest

installments plus the first payment on the p rincipal required even more
revenue in 1953- 1 54.

Other factors that necessitated the increased tax

receipt s of 1953-'54 were the purchase of ground for a new athletic field

and the installation of floodlights on same, and the purchase of bleachers
for the new gymnasium.

As the factors ju st mentioned are classified as

debt service or capital outlay, the cost has to be borne almost entirely
by t�e local taxpayer.
From County, State,

!E:!! Federal

T'ne money that the county receives from

Aid

1quor licenses, fines,

eatrays, tax penalties, etc., is apportioned to the schools.

The state

TABLE II

TOTAL AND CLASSIFIED IID:EIPTS OF JEFFERS CONSOLID.\.TED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Year

1242-·20

Local Truces

County, State,

Federal Aid

Other
Dist�icts
Other Revenue

Receipts

Non-Revenue

Receipts

Total

'

1220-•21

1221-•22

1222-·2J

122J-'24

$29,089.70

$27,832.23

$ 28,469.22

$ 39,436.74

$ 63,491.84

25,612.88

29,429.01

38,726.19

30,108.56

46,893.61

8,007.u

10,752. 17

7,318.01

7,597.37

11,347.50

821.92

1,138.16

3,187.82

773.61

1,192.50

4,956.05

5,008.31

226,540.68

64,259.15

14,976.79

68.i2±fil:. 66

74,159.88

304,241.92

142,175.43

lll.z.202.24

••
....

0

11
ci.istributes to the public schools the income from the permanent school
f'und and special state aids as appropriated by the legislature.

Aid from

the federal government supplements state aid for the operation of

a

vocational home economics department and bot-lunch program.
The revenue from county, state, and federal aids nas increased
steadily over the five-year period, mainly because of the increased state
aids.

The drop that occurred in 1952-'53 was the result of a reduced

non-resident enrollment which followed the consolidation of the previous
year.

Because of this, less secondary-pupil. tuition money' was received.

from the state.
� Other Distric,;ts
The tuition charged for non-resident elementary children.and the
c::i.arge for transporting non-resident elementary and secondary-school
c�ildren is paid by the child's home district.
Again referring to Table IL, the receipts from other districts
fluctuated somewhat during the period of this study.

The increases:noted

for 1950- 1 51 �nd 1953-•54 are the result of increased non-resident enroll
.rent which resulted in increased tuition and transportation revenue.

TIE

ciecrea ses that occurred in 1951-' 52 and 1952- '53 were due to the consoli
cia �ion in 1951 which reduced non-resident enrollment.
� Revenue Receipts
The revenue listed in this catagory comes from bus rent, :fines, fees,
and tuition and transportation not paid by a district but paid by
individual parents.

This area of revenue contributes very little to the

total revenue of the Jeffers school district.

12

As Table II indicates , other revenue receipt s fluctuated considerably
f ro m 1949 tbrough 1954.

The main source of revenue for this category is

the tuition and transportation paid by parents .

This come s about because

some children live clo ser to the Jeffers school than they do to the open
school in their home dis�rict and therefore, at�end the school at Jeffers .
I n these situations the home district generally pays the tuition and the
parents pay the transports tion charge .

As the number of children in this

situation fluctuates so does the other revenue receipts .
N on-Revenue Receipts
The receipts listed under this heading result from the sale of
ma terial and supplies, sale of hot lunches, refunds received, and transfers
from other f'unds .

Al.so included in this cateaory are the receipts received

from the sale of bonds .

The unusual amount listed in Table II under this

category for the 1951- 1 52 and 1952- ' 53 fiscal years resulted from the sale
of bonds .

The bond issue in lat.e ' 51 brought in $220,791 . 00 while a sa::oni

bond issue in 1952 acquired another $50, 299 .00 .

Aside from the revenue

received from the sale of bonds, the largest source of non-revenue recel.pts
is the sale of hot lunches .

Re:f'unds and the revenue from the sale of

material and supplies add only slightly to the receipts of this category .
Trans fers from other funds had some affect on receipts as listed in
this cat egory for the last wo years .

Money in the building f'und

wa s

transferred to the general fund on wo occasions when the general fund
wa s getting low .

When the money was needed again by the building fund it

wa s transferred back .

SECTION rl
TOTAL AND CLASSIFIED DISBURSEMENTS OF JLFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DI STRICT
Tne cost of operating the Jeffers school :a.as increased just as other
co sts have risen. Practically all classifications under disburseme nts
show an increase over the period of this study.

Tne total expenditures of

t�e last two years appears completely out of line compared to the previous
years. A building program wa s com.pleted during this period

"tO

account for

t he tremendous increase.
Rather than list every heading under which an expenditure is ma.de,
T able III ha s been set up listing only the general disbursement cat e gories.
It s:-..ould be explained tn.at the Jeffers sci.1001 district keeps it s ClX)ney in
The

two accounts at the bank, the general fund and :.he building fund.

clerk J a and treasurer ! s books, however, list disbursements under five funds,
general,coamn.urlty school lunch, capital outlay, debt redemption, and building.
Administration
I ncluded in this general classification are the salaries of the office
secretary and superintendent, the cost of office supplies, school board
expenses, publisning, elections, and audits .

Excluding the last year of

i:;:1is study, the cost of administration increased steadily from year
year.

to

Better salaries accounts for most o f the increase. A cnange of

• I J lL I \ ( I )
superintendents in 1953 caused the administrative cost to drop ,'Sl.�, 1.gln;ly

in

1953- ' 54 due to the difference in salary. •

I ;\ I :

': I

:

I I

In struction
Sular-.r increases can be held accountabl.e for the increased instruc
tional cost during the five years of this s tudy.

LEGE UB RAR'i
L
CO
E
J\1
S1
1A
fCt0
�U1ll UA

Besides teacher salaries,

1 0 9621
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TABLE III
'roTAL AND CIASSIFIED DISBURSEMENTS OF JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Year
Administration
Instruction
Operation
of Plant
Repair, Upkeep
of Plant
Auxiliary
Services
Fixed Charges
Transportation
Capital
Outlay
Transfer to
Other Funds

. 1251-'52

1252- '53

1242- • 20
$ 5,588 .25

1220 - • 21
$ 5,843 .03

$ 6,743 .35

$ 7,224 .96

32,159 .44

35,637 .46

36,820 . 04

5,858 .77

5,640 •.40

6,381 .93

43,891 .67

6,219 .23

6,603 . 37

6,894 . 14

7,174 .68

8,101 .01

779 .26

1,583 .22

1,298 •.89

2,927 .31

1,410 .06

6,671 .68

7,486 .41

8,388 .99

8,538 .97

9,083 . 10

5,208 .72

10,552 .57

17,009 .45

251,063 .57

39,173 .09

5,170 .44
•

1,714 .03

-- -- - --

1,562 . 71

Debt Service

--- --- --- --

-- --- --

-- --- --- --- --

Total

67,662-35

75,250 . 29

85,131 .90

--

9,267 .45

3,678 .37

7,512 .00

1953 -•54

$ 7,026 .44

48,570 . 13
10,106 . 84
1,745 .46

'Z
.

..

6,512 . 00

5,926 .21

6,523 .53

347,205.19

1�1 .66
�

15
this category includes all di sbursements for actual instruction suci as
books, supplies for the departments of home economics, industrial arts,
commercial, !IDlSic, physical education, and other incidentals that are
used up in the course of a year for cla ssroom work .

The addition of an

elementary teacher to the staff added to the increase of 1953 - 1 5 4 .
Disbursements � Operation of Plant
T'nis catagory involves the expenditure of llX>ney for utilities, :f'uel,
lavatory and maintenance supplies, and janitor salarJ .

Again T�ble III

shows an increase for the period with the largest increases appearing in
the la st two years • . Thi s can be accounted for because operational and
!Illintenance costs went up with the compl€tion of a new addition .

The

drop that occurred in 1950-'51 can be attributed to normal fluctuations
that will occur over a period of time .

This drop ws short lived a s the

next year shows a decided increase .
Repair and- Upkeep of Plant
A further study of Table III for this ca tagory reveals a considerable
fluctuation over the five-year period.

Knowing that repairs to the plant

and furniture, upkeep of grounds, and con tractural services for repair of
such items as typewriters make up this clas sification, it is easier to
understand these fluctuations.
The biggest expend!ture for the period occurred in 1949-'50.

A polky

of redecorating all the rooms was started in this year to extend over
three-year period.

a

Because the plant wa s badly in need of paint, mo st of

this wa s done the first year.

The second high year noted was 1952 - ' 53,

when the high-school building was re11Ddeled along with the new building
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program.

The cost of redecorating, after tl),e remodeling, was borne by

tax money rather than as a part of the bond issue.
Auxiliary Services
Expenditures for the hot-lunch program is the biggest item of this
cate gory.

The prot:I¥Jtion of health is the other item involved but its

cost is very slignt.
With the number of participants in the hot-lunch program increasing
every year, it is only natural that the cost of the program wuld :increase .
Of course it is subject to some fluctuation because of the donated surplus
foods which will vary the cost of food for the program.
FL-ted Charges �
Referring again to Table III, much fluctuation is noted in the
disburseJIEnts for this classification.
is the main item of expend.iture.
revised.

Insurance, excluding transportatioo,

In 1952-' 53 the insurance program vas

To put the new program into effect required a greater initial

outlay than the following years will require, thus accounting for
increase of that ye ar.

the

Other fixed charges such as Post Office box rent

is also listed here but the cost is negligible.
Disbursements for Transportation
A ll the expense of operating five buses i s included under this heading.
Here again, Table III reveals that disbursements increased for the period,
although the increases from year to year differ in at:I¥Junts. A s buses do
not need a major repair every year, expenditures for this cat ?f)ry can
fluctuate.

A ma jor repair vas needed on one of the buses the last year

of the study to account for the increase over 1952-'53.

Except fo.r the
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i�ems of repair and repair parts the expenditures for tne period wo uld
have only a slight increase.
Capital O utlay
Expenditures for office and classroom furni ture, new b uses, equipment,
new grounds, and anything else that is of long range durability

is

cla s sified under this heading . Payments on the new building, as the
program progressed, during 1952-'53 and 1953-'54 caused the last two year s
of t:-ie study to be distorted .

Althougn a separate building fund is mainiained,

the disbursements are listed under capital outlay in Table III.
In 1952- ' 53, $232,022.93 was expended from the building :f'und for tne
new bu ilding.

New equipment for tne new �dd.£tion used up a $10, 000.00

surplus that had accumulated in the capital o utlay :f'und plus a major port:1on
of the 1952- 1 53 revenue for capital outlay.
' 54 , $25,336. 14 was for t.�e nev addition .

Of the amount expended in 1953Other major expenditures in this

same year went for ground for a nev athletic :field, a new school

bus , and

bleachers for the gymnas ium .
The purcha se of a new bus was the major expend!ture in 1949-' 50.
1950- 1 51 a policy of replacin,; tne classroom furniture was adopted .
expense extended over the last four years of t he study.
purchased in 1950- ' 51.

In
This

A new b u s was also

The cost of getting ready for the building program

before the money from the bond issue was ave. i1able absorbed IOC>st of

the

expenditures listed in 195 ·1.:. 1 52.
Debt Service and Transfers � O ther F unds
Disbursements for debt service didn ' t start until 1952-' 53 , when
building program incurred a bonded indebtedness o-r $270, 000.00.

a

No barned

indebtednes s existed during the first three years of the study .
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The

expenditures listed in Table III, vent for interest pa.� nts on the bonds .
Beginning in

1955 payments on the principal will add to the disbursements

from this cate gory .
During the period that the building fund was maintained, transfers
were made from the general fund to the building fund or from the building
fund to the general fund depending upon where the money was needed .

As

was true with debt service, disbursements listed under transfers to other
funds occurred only in the last two years of the study .
In summary, the _ cost of operating the Jeffers school has increased
over the period of this study .
increase rests with salaries .

For admi nist-ration and instruction the
The addition of a new building raised

operational costs plus the new expense of debt retirement .

Because of a

conservative board that operated the school during the 1940 1 s, no surplus
wa s built up 1n any of the funds - and the building was not
properly.

maintained

This has also been a factor i n the increased costs of the last

five years .
The present school board of the Jeffers school district has been very
liberal, but not extravagant, in the spending of IJX)ney for the school .
Because the board believes in education, it want s a well-maintained plant,
a well-supplied classroom, good teachers that are well ;>aid, and a sound
educational program.

The school could be operated on les s money, but the

program, as the public wants it, would suf'fer.
budgeted and well spent.

The expenditures are well

SECTION V
MILL LEVY , TAXE3 LEVIED, AND ASSESSED VALUATION OF
JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Tne general public is quite aware of mill levies and taxes. However,
it takes mill levies and assessed valuation to determine taxes.

T'nus ,

mill levy, taxes, and assessed valuation are three of a kind with each
dependent on the other in the total picture.
As far as local tax money to run the school is concerned, a local
school board has technically little to say about any of the three afore
mentioned factors.

The school board determines the amount of money it will

need to operate the school for a fiscal year.

The county auditor then takes

over end fiGUreS the mill levy and taxes from the assessed valuation.
The key to mill levy is assessed va luation.

If the assessed valuation

for the same property were doubled the mill levy could be reduces by one
half.

T.ais would have no effect on taxes if the amount of money to

raised remains the same .

be

However, taxes and mill levy can be reduced if

the amount of property is increased taus increasing assessed valuation.
It is the opini on of this writer that the assessed valuation of t�
Jeffers school district is too low.

For tax purposes, a section of faro

land is valued at about $15, 000 . 00 , while the farms sell for approximately
two hundred dollars an acre.

I f the valuat ion were raised, taxes would

not be affected, but the mill rate, which ip of such concern to the public,
would be lowered.
The Jeffers school board reports to the county auditor the amount crf
money i t will need under three catagories, maintenance,
a nd debt service.

capital outlay,

The county aud.i tor f'urther breaks it down, for

tax
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purposes, into ae:;ricultural land and non-agricultural land .

Since 1951

the lav has specifie d that the mill levy on agricultural land shall be
for s chool maintenance , one-half the rate levied on non -agricultural lan:l.
This limitation holds true up to fifty r:iills on non-agricultural land am
twenty-five :nills on asricultural land .

Any additional lev,J that may be

needed is shared equally by both catagories .

For capital outlay and debt

service the levy is uniform on both throughout .
� �

As reported by Table rl , the mill levy on a.gricul tural land for
maintenance was reduced during the first four years of the s tudy .

On

non-agricultural land, reductions are noted Jor only two periods , 1950- '5 1
and 1952- ' 53 , with the latter being very slight.
A big mill-levy increase on non-agricultural land can be noted for t�
third year o f the study when the twenty-five mill difference went into Jaw .
T"ne effect wa s just the opposite_ on agricultural land . Another factor
that bad a mill-reducing effect on agricultural land in 1951 was

the

consolidation of all or parts of several rural districts with the Jeffers
district.

The mill levy vent up for both agricultural and non-agricultural

land in 195 3- • 54.
No one single factor can be credited entfrely for tile mill-levy drop
for maintenance during the period of this study.

However, most credit can

be given to the fact that assessed valuations increased 1110re than the
amount of money needed to run the school increased.
The amount ot money to be raised by local taxes for maintenance varies
f'rom year to year depending upon: anticipated state aids and tuition;

TABLE rJ
MILL UNY OF JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DIS'l1RICT

1949- • 50

Ag

N -Ag

Maintenance

37 .0 48 . o

Capital Outlay

20 .4 20 .4

Debt Service

-- -

Total

57 .4 68 .4

-- -

Year

1950- • 51

1951- • 52

1952- ' 53

195 3- ' 54

N -Ag

Ag

N -A g

Ag

N -Ag

Ag I N -Ag

32 .1

43 .4

29 .0

54 .0

28 .5

53 .5

34 .1 59 . 1

-- -

14 .3

-- -

7 .5

7 .5

-- - - - -

17 . 1

17 . 1

36 . 2 36 .2

7 .7

7 .7

25 .6 25 .6

46 .4

57 .7

36 .5

61 .5

53 .3

78 .3

95 . 9 120 . 9

Ag

14 .3

�
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fluctuating teacners salarie s ( new teachers can generall y be hired for lass
salary tna.n when a teacher returns for another year ) ; deficits incurred
because of unexpected expenditures; and expenditures may be over-estimated
and anticipated revenue under-estimated which creates a surplus.
In checking the mill levy for capital outlay in Table IV a considerable
variance appears from year to year.

The mill levy first went dovn and then

went up with a high po int being reached the last year.
this fluctuation.

Many factors crmted

New school buses were purchases in 1949, 1950, and 1953.

A policy of replacing the classroom furniture and redecorating the class
rooms was started in 1949. Also in 1949 much new equipment for the hot
lunch kitchen was purchased.
Tne low point during the five-year period was 1951- 1 52.

This ...as the

first year under the twenty-five mill difference between agricultural aIIi
non-agricultural land for maintenance.

This alone created a considerable

rise in the mill levy on non-agricultural land.

To offset this rise t he

amount needed for capital outlay ws reduced.
During the last year of the study a " high" for tb.e five -year period
was reached.
causes.

This considerable increase can be a ttributed mainly to two

A six-acre plot of land was acquired for an athletic field

new lights installed on it.

Tile

and

other factor was the purchase of new

bleachers to cover one side of the newly constructed gymnasium.

Had the

school board been able to spread these costs esver a period of time

the

rise in mill levy would have been only sl.ight by comparison .
The mill levy for debt service concerns only the last two years of
the study.

Prior to that no bonded indebtedness existed. A new buil.d�
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addition completed in 1953 created a bonded indebtednes s of $270,000.00.
Tne levy for 1952- ' 5 3 was needed to pay the interest on the bonds.
the first payment on the bonds proper due in February of 1955 it
ne cessary to levy for it the last year of this study, thus

With
was

creating the

big increase over the previous year.
Truces Levied
The explanations given in the previous section on mill levy also
apply to thi s section on truces levied.
Over the five-year period the amount of money raised by truces more
than dDubled, as Table V shows.
outlay and debt service .
$8000.00 over the period.

The main factors in this · were capital

The amount raised for main"tenance increased only
Increased salaries and the addition to the staff

of one iwre teacher account for ioost of thi s .
It should be kept i n mi nd that considerable aid from other- than-local
tax sources supplement the lllOnie_s raised by truces for maintenance. Capital
outlay and debt service are primarily a local-tax problem with very littJ.e
outside help.

This will be discussed f"u.rther in Section VIII.
Assessed Valuation

For the period of this study the assessed valuation of agricultural
land increased more than 50 per cent.

Most of this rather large increase

took place in 1951- ' 52, as a result of the consolidation in 1951. It shaild
also be noted that the assessed valuation of the agricultural land. in tiE
Jeffers school district contributes more to the total assessed valuation
than the other two catagories combined.
A s Table VI shows, the asses sed valuation of non-agricultural. land

'l'ABLE V
'fAXES LEVIED AGAINST Jl::FFERS CONSOLIDA'l'lill SCHOOL DISTRICT

Year

1949- • 5 0

Maintenance

$ 20,4 78 .oo

195 0- • 51

1951- • 52

1 952 - ' 53

1953- ' 54

$ 19 , 45 8 .00

$ 2 3 , 847 . 70

$ 24 , 562 .67

$28 , 615 . 00

5 , 03 4 . 48

2 5 , 5 20 . 00

Debt Service

-- ---

--

-- --- --

-- ---

--

12, 041 .26
5 , 422 .08

H3 , oin . oo

Total

3 0, 492 . 00

26, 994 . 00

28, 8�2.• 18

42 , 026 .0J.

72 , 182 . 00

Capital Outlay

10, 014 . 00

7, 536 .00

+I\)

TABLE VI
ASSESSED VALUATION OF JEFFEHS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DIS1'RIC 'l'

Year

1949-•50

1950- 1 51

1951 - •52

1952 - •53

1953 - '24

$ 279 , 704 . 00

$302 , 154 . 00

$407, £341 . 00

$428, 917 . 00

Non-Agricultural

93 ,771 .00

$431, 266 . 00

113 , 793 ; 00

117, 669 . 00

119 , 892 .00

Personal Property

122 , 3 5 6 . 00

117 , 430 . 00

111, 094 . 00

14 5 , 755 . 00

15 5 , 35 8 . 00

151, 370 . 00

Total

490 , 905 . 00

527 , 041 . 00

67_1 , 26 5 .oo

704 , 167 . 00

704 , 992 . 00

Agricultural

�

also increased during this five-year period .
village of Jeffers .

This only involves the
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O f the total assessed valuation non-agricultural

land has the smallest share, only providing 17 per cent of the total
assessed valuation of the Jeffers school district .
Referring to Table VI again, the reader can see tnat the assessed
valuation of personal property increased in three of the five years of
this study .

The decreases that occurred in 1950 - • 51 and 1953-'54 were

due to tile fluctuations that will occur in the assessment of personal
property.

The increased valuation noted in 1951-' 52 vas again the result

of the consolidation.
The total assessed valuation of the Jeffers scnool district, as
shown by Table VI, increased considerably from 1949 to 1954 .
reason for the increase can be credited :to the consolidation.

The main
To provide

an even better tax base more consolidation will be needed.
In summary, mill levy, taxe_s levied, and assessed valuation show a
definite increase over the period of this study.

Mill levy and taxes

levied increased because II):)re money was needed to operate the school.
The addition of more land to the school district through consolidation
increased the assessed valuation.

SECTION VI
COST PER PUPIL FOR JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
The be st unit for measuring school costs that we can use
analyse the co st per pupil.

is

to

In Minnesota a good basis on which to judge

is to compare the maximum allowance from state aids for tui tion of non
resident secondary pupils with ti1e cost per pupil of the school.
'Yne allX)unt of rooney the Jeffers school district receives from state
aids for non-re sident secondary pupils is based on the per-pupil-unit in
average daily attendance.

Elementary pupils a re counted as one unit and

secondary pupils are counted as one and one-half units. Average

daily

at tendance is determined by dividing the tota� number of days attended by
all pupil s for the year by the total number of pupils enrolled.

Inasmuch

as t he basis for determining state aids, the same factors were used to set
up Table VII and Table VIII.

The tuition charbe for non-resident elementary

pupils is determined on the same b� sis as the rate allowed by �he sta�e
for non-re sident secondary pupils.
� �-Pupil� � Maintenance
The adjusted maintenance cost that appear s a s a part of Table VII is
determined · by adding the cost of ad.ministration, instruction, operation of
plant, repair and upkeep of pla nt, auxiliary services, and fixed cnarges,
less tne revenue received from sale of material. and supplies and hot lunches •
To determine the cost per-pupil-unit, the adjus ted maintenance cost ha s
been divided by the average daily attendanc e.
As Table VII indicates, the co s t per-pupil-unit for maintenance ha s
risen considerably from 1.949 through 1954.

The adjusted maintenance cost

TABU: VII

COST PER-PUPIL-UNI'r FOR MAIN1'ENANCE FOR JEFFERS CONSOLIDA'i'ED SCHOOL DIS'l'RICT

Year
Average Duily
A ttendanc e
Adjus ted
Main tenanc e Cost
Cos t
Per-Pupil-Unit

1242 - · 20

122 0- • 21

122 1- •22

1222- '2J

125 3 -' 24

$50, 336 .29

$56 , 335 .29

$58, o66 ! 63

$66, 325 .00

$68 , 919.73

$178 . 55

$186. 73

$208 .20

$209 .75

$211 . 54

287 . 5

301.7

278 .9

316 .2

325 .8

TABLE VIII
COS'l' PER-PUPIL-UNIT FOR CAPITAL OU'l'IAY AND DEBT SERVICE FOR
JEFFERS CONSOLIDA'l'ED SCHOOL DIS'l'RICT

Year
Average Daily
Attendance
Capi tal Outlay,
Deb t Service

Cost

Per-Pupil-Uni t

1949 - • 50

195 0- • 5 1

195 1-•52

1952 - • 53

19 5 3-' 54

287 . 5

301 .7

2713 .9

316 .2

325.8

$ 5 , 208 . 72

$10, 552 . 57

$17,009 .45

$24 , 866 .85

$20, 360 .38

18. 12

34 .97

6 0 .98

78 .63

62 . 49

:1a s inc reased about. 36 per cent while tne average daily a -.tendance ha s
ris en about 1 7 per cent for tne period. .
per-pupil-unit for maintenance c a me in

The b ig6e st. inc rease in

cost

1951- 1 52 . The main reason for thi s

wa s t.he decrea se in average daily attendanc e .
C o s t � -Pupil-Unit for Capital Outlay and � Servic e
Tne fi b-ure � li s ted unde r capi tal outlay and debt service in Table
VIII do no t include the money received from the bond i s sues of

1951 and

1952 . I t. include s only tne ac tual expenditure s from the capital outlay
and deb t service funds .

The cost per-pupil-uni t was det.ermined by dividing

tne cost of capital outlay and debt service b y the average daily attendance .
Ti1e c o _, t per-pupil-unit for capital outlay a�d debt service more than
quadrupled the first four years of this s tudy .

As was true with maint.enance ,

the expenditure s for c apital outlay and debt. service inc reased great.er ti1an
t�e average daily att.endanc e .
Tne big inc rease in

1951- ' 5? , ac cording to Table VIII, wa s the result

of inc rea sed expenditure s for capital out.lay and a dec rea se in
daily a ttendanc e .

avera 6e

I t should be kept in mind that expenditures for debt.

service applies only "°

1952- ' 53 and 1953- ' 54, but it will be a fac tor

for many · years to come .
Tot.al � Per-Pupil�
A combination of the cost per-pupil-unit a s listed in Table VII . and
Table VIII is presented in Table IX .
The reader can see tnat the total cost per-pupil-unit a s pre sented in
Table IX merely re -empn.asizes the fac ts as stated in the previous tvo
sub sec tion s : that the c o s t per-pupil-unit ha s risen c onsiderably .

Till s
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ma �e rial will be mo re meanin6ful when discussed wit. the facts of Table
X in -.:.ae next sub s ection .

TABLE IX
'K>TAL COST PER-PUPIL-uNIT FOR JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Year
Maintenanc e
C ..1pital Outlay,
Debt Servi c e

1250-• 21

1242- • 20

1221 - • 22

1252- ' 53 1953-' 54

$178.55

$186 .73

$2o8.20

$209. 75

$211.54

18. 12

34 . 97

60 .98

78.63

62.49

269. 18

288.38

274 .03

�tal - - -· ·· - · - - - -

221. 70

.

Maximum Allowanc es of S tate Aid for Non-Re sident Secondarv
Tuition Per-Pupil-Unit
The amount of state aid for non-re sident sec ondary tuition is set by
law and tne monie s for such appropriated by the legi slature .

As Table X

indicates, the tuition from state aid for maintenance ha s increased thirty
dollars per-pupil-unit, while the amunt allowed for capital outlay and
debt servic e inc reased five dollars.

Prior to 1951- ' 52 no allowance was

ma.de for c apital outlay and deb t service , the tuition was ba sed entirely
on maintenance cost s .

TABLE X
MAXIMUM ALLOWANCES OF STATE AID FOR NON_:.RESIDENT SECOI'-ll)ARY
'IUITION PER-PUPIL-tJNI'.l.·

Maintenance
Capi tal O utlay,
D eb-;; Service
Total

---o . oo-- - --- .oo--

1

1

l .00
l 2-00

1

.oo

l 5.00

20. 00

210 .oo
��.. ��

- ... .r_
_ _
_
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I"t r.n.is� oe kep� in mind that �ne amot.Ults li� ted in Table X are maximum
and are paid to tne paid to the school only when the cos� per-pupi l-unit
equal s or exc eeds vhe amount prescribed by law .

It should also be expla ined

that the amount allowed per-pupil-unit i s multiplied by one and one -half
to determine tne tui tion for non-re sident secondary pupils, ma.king
maximum o f $ 315 . 00 .

a

By comparing Table X witil Table IX , i� can be no 'Ced.

t�1.a t the total cos t per-pupil-unit exc eeded tne maximum allowanc e of state
aid for non-res iden� sec ondary tuition in every year of "the s tudy .

While

tne ma in tenance co.s t per-pupil-unit exc eeds tne maxil'llUIIl allowed for tuit ion
on maintenance, tile big differenc e res ts witil capital outlay and debt
5ervic e .

For non-res i den� pupils tne diff renc e between per-pupil cos t

and allowable tuition is absorbed by tile Jeffers school distric t .
In summary, the cost per-pupil-unit oa.s increased considerably over
-i;he five -year period of this study .

As a means of compari son, it

has

also exc eeded tne maximum allow�ble tuition from state aids for non-re s:ident
secondary pupils .

The main reason for the inc rease res ts with capital

ou"'c.-la y and debt service .

The cost per-pupil-uni t for maintenanc e rose

18 per c ent from 1949 tnrougn 1954, wnile the cost-per-pupil-unit for
capital outlay and debt s ervice rose 244 per c ent .

SEC TION VII
'IOTAL .REC:C:IPTS FROM VARIOUS .30URCES FOR
JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
In a previ ous section, tne total receipts for the period of
study was di sc ussed .

this

In order to get a clearer perspective of where the

receipt s for tne Jeffers school come from, the various tables that follow
and Fi gure

1

;.1ave been made up on a percentage basis .

For purposes of

comparison tne receipts have been divided into four categories : Local truces;
county, state, and federal aid; other districts; o tner sources . The percen�s
for the vari ous tables presented in this section were computed from ti:1e dat.a
in Table I I .

T�1e reader should refer to TablE; II when a comparison of

tne

3.c tual mone -c.ar:,' receipts is needed .
Local Taxes
In no year of this five-year study bave the receipts from local taxes
reac�ed 50 per cent of tne t.otal receip-;:.s, according to Tab.le XI .

The hi 6h

poin-;:. for ti1e period was 46 per cent in 1953-'54, wnile the low was 34 per cen-c .
TA13LE XI
PER CENT OF TOTAL RECEIPTS RECEIVED FROM LOCAL TAXES FOR
JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRIC T

1949- • 50

Lo cal Taxes

43

1950- • 51
38

1951- • 52
34

1952 - •53 1953� • 54
46

43

The average per cent of the total receipts from local taxes

in 1951- 1 52 .

for the period was forty-one .

.

Year

_,..

.·

-

F or the five-year period, the percentage for

-

·-

:-�

2A

23
22
Zt
20
19
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t.hree of the years wa s above the average, while the percent.age for two of
the years wa s below the average.
After the budge t for the scnool is set up, the determiner of local
taxe s, as a general rule, is the anticipated revenue from source s other
ti1an taxes.

Wnen anticipated revenue from these sources increase, t· e amount

from local t.axe s will decrease and the opposite is true when
revenue from source s o ther than truce s decrea se s.
ma.in""Cenance budget.

anticipated

This applie s mainly w tne

A cneck of Figure l will bear out tnis fact.
County, State, � Federal �

According to Table XII, receipts from county, state and federal sources
averac5ed 38 per cent of tne total receipt s foj .. lie period of ""Chis s""Cuciy.
Revenue from tne above sources i s almo st as muc�, on the average, as
TABLE XII
PER CENT OF TOTAL RECEIPTS RECEIVED FROM COUNTY, STATE, AND
FEDERAL AID FOR JEFFERS CONSOLI.DATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Year
County, State ,
Fe<i.eral Aj,d

1949- '50

1950- '51

1951- ' 52

37

40

46

1952 - '53 1953- ' 54
33

revenue from local taxes.
The peak year, in percenta ge, for receip�s from county, state and
federal aid was 1951- ' 52, when 46 per cent of the total came from these sources.
The low wa s 33 per cent in 1952- 1 53 .

In two of the five years, 1950- 1 5 1 ani

1951- ' 52, the per cent from county, state and federal sourc e s was higher than
the per cent from local truce s.

- - ---------,

·--- --

---�

T�le re c e ipts frora c,)Un �y, s ta te, and federal aid ::a .:: a direc t bea ring
on local t,axe s .

As Fi..:,u re 1 indicates, w�1en receip:.s from coun ty, s ta te,

and federal s ourc e 3 inc rea se in perc en�a je, t�e pe r cen� o f loc al :axe s
dec reases and vice versa .
In order

r,

a :.

.., ;1e

read.er mi 6n-..: know w'.1 at eac:: of county, s t,ate, and

fede ral aid c ontribu-�e s to the w�cale aroun-..: from 'the se tnree source s , Table
XIII has been set up.

The table covers only 1952- ' 53 and 1953- ' 54 because

prio r to the se two year s a differen't ac counti ng sys tem exi sted whicn did
not accurately break down the aioo unts received from each of county, . state,
and fede ral sources.
It can be ascertained frcm Table XIII ihat tne state give s well ove r
70 per c ent of -:.he wtal amount from the se three source s .

Aid

from tne

s t.ate for the Jeffers school comes from thes e s ix form�:
1. Basic aid at the rate of $80.(X) per-pupil-uni t in avera 6e daily
attendance.
2. Transportation aid for con s olidated dis tric ts at the rate of $60. 00
pe r pupil or 80 percent of the "tO tal cost, whic h ever is le s s .

3. Vocational aid for the home economi c s department. This aid varie s,
depending on teacher salary, co s t, etc • •

4. S c'.:1001 Lunch Proe:;ram aid was based on one cent per meal for
period .

-ere

5. Inc ome-tax scho ol aid is based on $10.00 per child on the s c nool
census rolls of the age s from six thro ugh fif-ceen, and s ixteen
year olds actually attending s chool .

6. Tuition for non-resident secondary pupils is pa id at the rate of

the maintenance cost per-pupil-unit i n average daily attendance,
not to exceed $ 170 .00 per-pupil-unit in average daily attendance
except when an additional charge e qual to one -half the exce s s over
$170. 00 up to $ 210. 00 i s nade. In addition, provision i s made for
an addi tional allowance of up to $20. 00 per.-pupil-unit for capital
o utlay and debt service.

·��-· •
�=
r-#!'

·::�
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TABLE XIII
AMOUNT AND PER CENT OF TOTAL RECEIPT3 RECEIVED FROM COUNTY,
STATE, AND FEDERAL AID, CONTRIBUTED BY EACH OF COUNTY ,
STA TE, AND FEDERAL SOURCES
Year

1952 - ' 53

County
Amount
Per cent
S tate
Amount
Per cent
Federal .
Amoun.:.
Pe r cent

1953- ' 54

$ 5,774 .41

19

$11,993 . 80
26

23,045 . 30
77

33,344 .02
71

1 ,288 .85

1 , 5 55.79

4

3

Referring again to T .�ble XIII , it can be noted that tne county con
tributed between 19 and 26 per cent. for the period .

County, aiu comes from

apportionmen t (fines and penalties) , county share of tuition payment and
transportation reimbursement for non-resident secondary pupils .
T he amount. from federal aid, as not.ed in '!'able XIII, ran 5ed from 3 to
4 per cent for the period.

George Barden A id contri buted a small amount

for the vocational home economics department and the

rest came

from

federal reimbursement for the hot-lunch program .
Other Districts and Other Source s
I

To refresh the readers memory, receipts from other districts include
tuition for non-res ident elementary pupils and transportation charges for
non-resident elementary ·and s econdary pupils . Receipts from other sourc e s

include tne revenue from rentals, fines, fees, tuition and �ranspcrtation
char5e s not paid by otner districts but paid by individual parents, sale
of material and supplies, sale of no t lunches, refunds received,

and

�ransfers from other funds .
By referring to Table XIV it can be noted tnat the receipts from otner
district s ranged from 8 to 14 per cent of the total receipts for the five
year period.

I t can also be noted that when the receipts from other d:istricte
TABLE XIV

PER CENT OF 'IDTAL RECEIPTS RECEIVED FROM · OTHER DISTRICTS
AND OTHER SOURCES FOR JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Other
Districts
Other
Sources

Year

1953- ' 54

1949-'50

1950- '51

1951- ' 52

1952- '53

12

14

9

8

9

8

8

11

16 .

11

vent down the receipts from local taxes went up in percentage, according
to Figure l .
Other revenue receipts and non-revenue receipts as listed in Table II,
nave been combined under ot.n.er sources in Table XIII and Figure 1.

In

1949- 1 50 and 1950- 1 51, other sources contributed 8 per cent of the total
receipts.

Eleven per cent came from other sources in 1951-'52 and 1953-, 54.

The high for tne five-year period was in 1952 - ' 53, when 16 per cent of tre
total receipts came from other sources.

Transfers of money from one f'und

to another during this year accounts for the higher percen tage.

Receipts

from other districts and other sources, when combined, are a definite
factor in reducing local truces.

37

The data a s presented in Table XI, Table

XII, and Table XIV nave been combines and presented in Figure l. References
to Figure l have been l!Bde through-out this section.
In summary, local taxes and aid from county, state, and

federal

sources contribute t�e greatest percentage of the total revenue cf
Jeffers school district.

the

However, revenue from other districts and other

sources does play an important part in the total receipts picture, but it
is not a major factor.

Revenue from sources other than local taxes is a

definite factor in determining the am:>unt to be rai sed by local taxes.

SECTION

VIII

AREA , ENROW-iENT, AND FINANCIAL CONDITIONS OF
JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNDER A FULL CONSOLIDATION

anu

Although the Jeffers scnool district has been consolidated since 1920
underwent further consolidation in 1951, the tax ba se is still not

broad enough to provide a sound financial backing.

The only solution

"that will guarantee a reasonable mill rate for the taxpayers of the Jeffers
school district is consolidation of all "the school districts serviced by
the Jeffer s school. It will also provide a llX)I'e economical cla ssroom
situation especially in the grades. It will a lso provide a more economical
section to show what it would be like with ll full consolidation.
Si ze of Pre sent School Dis trict and
Size of Proposed School Distric�
For approximately fifteen years the State of M innesota, by law, has
been divided into high-school-attendance area s .

Most of the high-school

attendance areas are made up of one district operating a secondary as well
as an elementary-school program, plus a number of smaller districts which
operate either no school at all or only an elementary school.

These areas

were set up to facilitate and control the transportation of non-resident
pupils and no public school can go into anot her schools ' attendance area
to transport pupils.
These attendance area boundaries are widely accepted as representing
logical school district boundaries.

Tnus, the outer boundary line,

as

drawn on Figure 2, is the boundary line of the high-school-attendance area
and of the proposed Jeffers school district.

The inner line, as

drawn

on the map, is the boundary of the present Jeffers school district •
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Enrollment

If all the rural-school districts in the Jeffers High School area
were consolidated with the Jeffers district, only the enrollment of the
elementary school would be affected.

All of the high-school students in

the area involved come to Jeffers High School now.
Because the high-school enrollment would remain the same, Table XV
has been set up for the elementary grades oniy.

The enrollment for 1953-

' 54 of the Jeffers elementary grades and the open rural schools was used
for the table .

Only the enrollment of the open rural schools wa s

used

because the closed rural schools send their students to the Jeffers school
now.
TABLE XV
ENROW1ENT OF THE ELEMENTARY GRADES OF JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL DISTRICT UNDER A FULL CONSOLIDA TION
- Grade

1

2

3

4

5

6

Present
Enrollment

22

29

l2

13

16

20

112

Enrollment in
Rural Districts

l2

11

15

11

12

10

71

40

27

24

28

30

183

Total

Total

Under a full consolidation, the enrollment of the grades would show more
uniformity throughout than the present enrol.1ment of the Jeffers Elementary
S chool, as can be observed in Table XV.
increased by seventy-one pupils.

The total enrollment would be

41

'l'he only grade that would b e too large in size, is the second grade
with forty pupils.

As a temporary solution, part of the second grade could

be combined with tne third grade .

This would not be an ideal

situation,

but until the census could be checked to obtain the future enrollment picture,
spl itting of the �rade into two second srade rooms and hi�ing an additional
teacner would be unwise . As tne enrollment status of the proposed district

now stands, an additional elementary teacher would be needed, ma.king one
teacher for every 6-rade .
Although the enrollment would increase under the proposed consolidation,
the length of the bus routes would not be affected g..�atl.y as the buses m w
travel througn thls same area .

A few roore sjops would have t o be

made,

however .
A more economical classroom could be operated in the grade school with
the enrollment of a full consolidated school district .

No further room wruld

be needed for the present to tak� care of the increased enrollment .
Assessed Valuation
The assessed valuation of the Jeffers school district would be !IX)re
than doubled under a full consolidation, as shown in Table XVI . This would
certainly provide a sound tax base on which to operate the school .
In order to set up Table X VI, it was necessary to estimate the asressed
valuation of some of the rural districts .

Some of these districts are not

wholly within the Jeffers High School area, thus the assessed valuation of
that part of the district that would be included in the consolidation has
been estimated on a proportional basis.
As Table "/:vI indicates, the new district wou.ld increase the land area

from tne present twenty-nine sections to approximately 76 sections.
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It

can also be noted in Table 'X:'II , that of the nine rural districts that nov
comprise tne Jeffers High School area, three are not operating a school .
Although, the elementary and secondary pupil s from these closed

schools

now attend the Jeffers school and are included as a part of the

present

Jeffers school enrollment, the as ses sed valuation of these districts can
not now be included with that of the Jeffers school district .
TABLE XVI
ASSESSED VAWATION OF JEFFERS CONSOLIDA'IBD
SCHOOL DISTRICT UNDER A FULL CONSOLIDATION
Rural
District

School
Closed
Open

14

X

*16

X

36

6

X

44

X

45

X
X

*49

X
X

75

X

6

6

3

Assessed
V<iluation

$

92, 173 . 00
22, 500 .00
92, 662.00
130, 777 .00

at

133, 601. 00

3

53, 648 .00

3

45 , 000 .00

4!

74 (Jeffers School District )
Total
*E stimated

1t
Bi

*46
55

Se�tions
of Land

77, 562 . 00

6

102, 720.00

29

704 , 992.00

76

1,455,635 . 00

If a consolidation of all the rural-sc ho ol districts with the Jeffer s
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school district become s a reality, the assessed valuation and land area
could vary from what. Table XVI snows .

A s is the case in many

such con

solidations, families that live on tne fringe of the area involved can go
to another school district.
law .

This is permissable under tne high-school-area

However, where a family living on a farm in the fringe of the area

may decide to go to another school district, anotner farm family from the
fringe area of an adjoining dis trict may decide to be included in the
con solidation with the Jeffers school district.

TABLE XVII
MILL PATE OF RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT3 IN THE JEFFERS

SCHOOL AREA, 1953-'54

Rural
District

HIGH

1953- '54

Mill Rate

14

43.9

16

35 .7

36

55. 1

44

32.6

45

39.8

46

23. 1

49

31 .3

55

49 .6

75

40 .7

As Table XVII affirms, a considerable variation exists between the mill
levies of the various rural districts that now c omprise the Jeffers

High

School area .

The range is from 23 . 1 mills to 55 . 1 mills .
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T'ne two lowest

mill rates, District 146 vi. th 23 . 1 mills and District #49 with 31 . 3 mills,
represent closed schools .

Their mill levy i s low because very

school children live in the district.

few e.le:Ientar y

These children now attend the Jeffers

school and their tuition and transportation is paid by the home district .
District #36, whic� has the highest mill levy of the group vi.th 55 . 1 mills,
is also a closed school.

In contrast to the other closed schools,

elementary-school children reside in this district that attend
school .

many

the Jeffers

For the open schools, the range is �rom 32 .6 mills in District #44

to 49 .6 mills in District #55 .
The proposed mill rate under a full consolidation is shown in T.:.ble
XVII I .

T'nis mill rate is based on an asses sed valuation of $180,000 .00 for

non-agricultural land .

The condensed bu�et , from which tne mill rates were

determined for Table XVIII, is as follows :
Ma intenance
Capital Outlay
Debt Service
Total

$32, 500.00
11., 500 .00
18,000. 00
62, 000 .00

The above amount s are based on the taxes assessed against the Jeffers
school district for 1953- 1 54 .

However, capital outlay na s been

reduced

by the amounts spent for the new lighted athletic field and new bleacners .
The amunt for maintenance has been increas ea because of the
enrollment .

increased

Although the revenue from the rural dis"tricts for tuition and

transportation will be lost under consolidation, the revenue from state a:fds
will increase enough, due to the increased enrollment, to offset the loss .
Looking at the mill rates as soown in Table XVI II, one can see that
the mill rate on non-agricultural land woul.d be approximately 60.5 mills

4 5and on agricultural land the mill levy 'WOuld be approximately 40 .5 mills .
Since all the rural dis�ricts involved would come under the agricultural
mill rate, the comparisons will be made on this basis .
TABLE XVII I
PROPOSED MILL RA7E OF JEFFERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNDER A FULL CONSOLIDATION
Mill Rate
Non-Agri .

A mount

Mill Rate
Agri .

A mount

Total

M

40 .0

$ 7 , 200 . 00

20 .0

$25 ,400 .00

co

8.o

$32, 600 .00

1, 440 .00

8.0

l0, 16o.OO

11,600 .00

DS

12 . 5

2, 250 . 00

12.5

15, 875. 00

18, 125 .00

$10,890. 00

$40 .5

T

M
CO
DS
T

-

$62,325.00

Maintenanc e
Capital O utlay
Debt Service
_ To tal

Of the mill rates listed for the nine districts in Table XVII, f'our
had a higher mill rate than 40. 5 in 1953- ' 54, and f'ive had a lower mill rate .
O f' the nine districts two show very little difference from the proposed mill
rate .
With 39 mills as the average mill rate fo� the nine districts,
average increase under consolidation would be 1 . 5 mills .

Excluding the three

clo sed rural schools in the area involved, the greatest increase in
levy would be 7 .9 mills for District

the
mill

#44, while the biggest decrease would

be 9 . 1 mills f�r District #55 .
The greatest benefactor, from the mill-levy viewpoint under th e prop)sed
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consolidation, would be the taxpayer of non -agricultural land, where the
mill rate would be reduced by one-half .
benefi t from the consolidation .
for a brief discussion of this.

T he rural districts will

also

The reader should refer to Section IX

S.Ex:::TION IX
SUMMARY OF CONCWSIONS AND IID;OMMENDATION

SUIDlIBry of Conclusions
It has been the purpose of this paper to study the factors affecting
the financial sta tu s of the Jeffers school district.

The sc�ool has

always been in a rather healthy financial state , so when this writer
accepted the responsibility as superintendent of the school it was
hoped the same status would continue.

A s Table DI has previously pointed

out , the tax- mill rate for the operation of the school has reached a point
where the burden on the taxpayer is quite heavy and some relief is needed.
Although the school could be operated� on a smaller budget , it is the
des ire of the school board and the school patrons that a sound educational
program be maintained.

Keeping this in mind this writer has the following

findinBS to offer as a result of this study:
1. The enrollment of tn.€ s_chool is too small , especially in the grade
school. Filling up the cla ssroom with pupil s would increase the
revenue from state aids and lower the per pupil cost.
2. Although much revenue is received from other than local tax sources ,
the main burden i s still on the taxpayer.
3 . The mill levy will come down :from the high of 1953- ' 54, but it will
not decrea se enough to relieve the taxpayer.
4. With teacher and administrative salaries continually on the rise
plus the additional cost of operating, maintaining, and paying off
the bonded indebtedness on the new building, disbursements will not
decrease enoug h at the present rate to offer tax relief.
·5 . The asses sed valuation is not large enough to offer a broad tax bare.
6. The per- pupil-unit cost is higher than the reimbursement received
:from state aids for non-resident secondary-school pupils. The
difference between the per-pupil- unit cost and the a1110unt received
:from state aids is absorbed by the taxpayer.

Recommend.ation
This writer is of the firm opinion that the only real

sound

solution to the problem of hign taxes is to offer a consolidation
plan to the entire area serviced by the Jeffers school .

Permitting

the rural districts to close their schools and send the pupils into
Jeffers may raise the e nrollmen t and increa se state aids but it will
not provide the necessary broad tax base.

Extending the land area

is the only sound ldne;-range solution, unless the State chooses to
increase state aids to the p::>int where the taking of non-resident
pupils by a high-school district becomes a paying proposition, and
thi s is very unlikely .

Some form of cons�lidation involving all the

rural districts will do the following for the Jeffers school district :
l. Increase the enrollment to make a m:>re economically operated
classroom.
2 . Reduce the mill levy e nough to provide the nece.s sary tax
relief .
3. Increase the a ssessed valuation enough to provide the nece ssary
broad tax base.
4 . Lower the per pupil cost.
Although this study is basically concerned with the Jeffers school
district, this writer does not wish to leave the impression with the
reader that the rural- school districts wiJ.1 not benefit from a

full

con solid.ation. The time is not too far off when many of these rural
districts will be faced with the replacement of their wooden school
house, and thus a big increase in their mill levy. In brief, some of
the benefits to the rural districts would be :
l. Some of the districts would have a lower mill rate.

2 . It will put the rural people in a high-school district, and
assure their children o f a high-school education .
3 . It will offer better facilities and a larger instructional
staff for the education of the rural children.
4 . It will give every citizen in the high-school area a voice
in both the elementary and secondary programs of the school
w:1.ich "their pupils attend .
T:ae reader should understand that DDJ.Ch more material than has
been presented in this study would have to be collected and arranged
before tne plan could be offered to the rural districts.
presented covers the over-all picture.

What has been

As each district is confronted

with the consolidation plan, facts and inf'orma.tion pertinent to

the

particular district would be presented as well as the over-all plan.

